
MODERN REPORTER
MUST KNOW MEN

INTIMATE KNOWLEDGE OF HUMAN
NATURE NECESSARY FOR

SUCCESS IN FIELD

ASSOCIATED PRESS DINNER

Mayor Low and Prominent Editors Pres-
ent at New York Banquet-Stone

Gets a Loving Cup.

lY AS4OCIATED PRESS.
New York, Sept. t7.-The first annual

dinner of the Associated Press under the
New York incorporation was given yester-
day in the Astor gallery of the Waldorf-
Astoria.

Nearly 15o mnmblers and their guests
were present. A feature of the dinner was
the passing of a loving cup which was pre-
sented to .Melville E. Stone, general maln-
ager, who was tnastmaster, by members of
the old Illinois corporation in 1897.

Prominent Editors Present.
The cup was passed amid continuous aup

plause by Charles S. Diehl, assistant gen-
eral manager. Frank 13. Noycs, president
of the Aibqociated Press, presided, and
among those present were Mayor Low and
prominent editors from all sections of the
United States.

Addresses were made by Mayor Low,
President Noyes, E. C. Hughes of Seattle,
W. II. Baldwin, Jr.. Adam Bede of Pine
City, Minn., and Stephen O'Mara of Bos-
ton.

Must Know Men.
Mr. O'Mara said in part: "A newsplaper

man of today requires a knowledge of mlen,
requires energy and industry never re-
quired before anll it is unfair to say thati
the men who are cnllduting these enor-
mous establishmelnts today are the inferiors
of those who simply engaged in conducting
the primary schol of journalism of 40
years ago. That is all it was."

F. C. Hlughes of Seattle lpoke particu-
larly of the development in the news ill-
terest in the western part of the country.

PRIZES FOR DISPLAYS
OF GARDEN FLOWERS

Children May Compete at the State Fair
-List of Premiums and the Posies

Which Are to Be Shown.

From lHelesna cones the anlouncemll ent
that prizes will be awarded to tho sc school
children who will make the best disllay of
garden flowers at the state fair.

This announcement has been male
through Miss Loughrin to the children of
this city, and she urges that those desir-
ing to enter the comlptitilon report to her
at an early date.

Following are the premiums offered:
For best general display of garden flowers,
$5; for best display of flowers, cut or
potted, by pupils of any school building,
$5; and $s each for the best display of tice
following tlowers: Asters, stocks, holly-
hocks, sweet peas, chrysanthemums, phlox,
pansies, verbenas, candy tuft, ealliopis
and mignonette.

For herbarium of wild flowers made by
pupils, $2; collection of spray of leaves
of native trees or shrubs, $.2; flower dis-
play growing in back yard to he shown
by pictures, $.-; flower display griming in
front yard, to be shown by pictures, $-;
arranged hbouquet of cut flowers raised and
cared for by pullic school pupil, $t.

JURORS WHO CONDEMNED
THEM ASK CLEMENCY

Petition for Commutation of Death Sen-
tence Passed Upon Brothers Van

Wormer Before Governor.

BY A :Os'IA'rT 'Ii PRE:SS.,

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 17.-Uniltue in
the criminal history of this state was the
hearing just held before Governor Odell
on the application for commutation of the
death sentence in the case of the three
brothers Van Wormer, awaiting' execution
for murdering their uncle, Peter Hallen-
beck, two years ago.

The men are all under o30 years of age.
Five jurors, representing ii L. the men
who convicted the Van Wormers, ap-
peared in opposition to the appeal, and a
minister argued for the commutation of
the death penalty.

The petition was signed by 263 resi-
dents of Columbia county, recommending
that the governor show no clemency. The
petition was taken under consideration.

NATIONAL OFFICERS OF
B. P. 0. E. APPOINTED

Grand Exalted Ruler Fanning Has Com-
pleted List-Board of Governors

for the National Home.

BY ASSOCIATED IRI.SS.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 17.--Joseph T.

Fanning, grand exalted ruler of the
Benevolent and Protective Ordler of Elks
of America, has completed the appoint-
ment of the national officers of the order.
They are

Board of Governors for Elks' National
Home-Meade T. Terwiller, Harrisburg,
Pa.; Thomas F. McNulty, Baltinore; L.
Lazarus, Lynchburg, Va.

Grand Esquire-Thomas E. Dunne, San
Francisco.

Grand Inner Guard1-W. H. Moreland,
Colorado Springs.

Grand Chaplain-Rev. Walter Daven-
port Buckner, Pine lBluff, Ark.

IS HEIR TO COOL MILLION
Mrs. Grace Clark Strohn Is Her Name

in Full,
':' ASSOCIAT•. •I'UESS,

San Francisco, Sept. 17.--Mrs. Grace
Clark Strohn of Chicago, wife of R. N.
Strolhn of the La Grange Gas company
and heir to the million-dollar estate of
her sister, Isabella D. Clark, who com-
mitted suicide in this city a week ago,
has arrived here from the East.

By the terms of the will left by Miss
Clark practically her entire estate is be-
queathed to Mrs. Strohn,

Mrs. Strohn has come here to look
after her interests in the estate and in
the contest, should there be one,

The Northern Pacific railway now offers a
reward of two thousanl five hundred dollars
($a,Soo.oo) In place of one thousand dolsars
( shooo,oo) for information leading up to the
llrest and conviction of pasties implicated itn

the work of dynamiting bridge at Livingston,
If. G. 1PIEJRSON, A. i. 8.

SOCIALISTS DECIDE
TO FIGHT WARFARE

RESOLUTIONS TO COMBAT MILITAR-
ISM, NAVAL INCREASE AND EX-

PANSION INTRODUCED.

DENOUNCE COMPROMISE TALK

Radicals Say to Yield Would Be to Ruin
the Party-Must Stand Firm for

a Social Revolution.

BIY AfS'OCIAT' E PIRFA,.
Dresden, Sept. 17.--'l'he socialist con-

gress, after two days' discussion of the lit-
erary activities of mIembers of the party,
decided at noon yesterday to close the de-
bate and the person;,l explanations of va-
riotts writers began.

The roll call on a nlrti rn that the party's
executive comrlllitte prhihit the Illembers
of the party fromn cotrilirting to the "cap-
italist press" resulted in Ilerrcn von Voll-
mar, Hcinok and tH others voting against
it and a38 for the motion.

Storm of Mockery.
Hlerr Berstein :arrrmced a storm of mock-

cry by refusing to volte.
Ilerren liehrel, Singer irnd Kautsky for-

mttlatcd their resolutimn on the proposed
revision of the party progrlnam. The reso-
lution condemllns tihi Iprit'osit ion that the
party accept a vi(r presirlde,:y of the
reichstag, and calls orr the congress to dis-
associate itself from the "endeavors to re-
plice the well tried tactics and class con-
scious warfare of the proletariat against
the capitalistic policy of reconciliation with
the existing order of thin•,."

To Combat Militarism.
The conlserquencel of isch a policy, the

resolution says, wntl Ib to cilonlvert social
democracy which is resolultionary in the
best sense of the It rl, since it ali s at the
transLformation from a ca pitlist to a so-
cialist sys.tem.

The resltitein also inllrlucts the socialist
imembters of the reih•ist,•g to employ their
inlrtea:s.el pole. r rlthlie lfy inl c•m hattigl
milith:rihn, naival increase, colhnial ex-
p:nion :t aid i so-c-allerd "worid Ipolicy"
and ito further Ipolitical freedom and the
interrest• ri the working classi s.

As a rule a man will reel well satisfied
if he .can hobble around on crutches two
or th:ce weeks after spraining his ankle,
andl it is usually two or three months be.
fore Ihe has fully recovered. This is an
unnec asary loss of time, for in many
cases in which Chamberlain's Pain Harn
has been promptly and freely applied, a
crmplete cure has ccn cffected in less
than on1e week's time, and n11 some cases
. ithin three days. For n ale by Paxon &
Rockefeller. Newlro Drug Co., Christie &
Leys, and Newti• Blros.

TRANSFORMER OF SEATTLE
POWER HOUSE DESTROYED

Fire Will Cripple Light and Power for
Sometime-Tacoma is Also

Affected by Fire.

Seattle, \Va.th.. Selpt. 17.--At to o'clock
last night the transformier llhouse of the
Snolnualnhii I'cwer company at Snoqlual-
niie caghlit fire ald was destroyed. The
fire shuts liff the power of the street rail-
ways of Seattic ainrl TIF;ia froil the
Tacomna I nterurban andi the Seattle-Ren-
ton railways.

It also cuts off thl lielits froilt Renton
and Tacoma.

Shortly after ii tl'cl,:ik fire broke out
in the big power io :,,. of ith Seattle
Electric etlnpanslli i thi Ois cly. The h:litine
were contined to l Ih,. tp <t i ti, nldI were
extinguished art r doing $ ,,no[ t•au:,e.

There was n, i;ti aIt.,i ii c,.peratiig
the machinery whii. h wtts. c:,lle.l ito
reqiuisition to a e up, fir t'ti lioss of
the Snolquallrii powcr. It will be two
weeks liefre the i;aIIaige at ;ioutiualile
can lie repaired.

Meanwhile it may he possible to trans-
mit a little power, of which Tacoma will
receive the first benlefit.

Not Affeotcd.
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. i 7.-The Tacoma

street railway systeml and the Tacoma &
Seattle Interurban line will not lie al-
fected by the destrlctilon of the Sno-
qualmnie power plant, as they are both
supllplied with electrical power generatel
at Tacomlla Iy the local street railway
plant.

RESCUE WORK TO BE SHOWN
Pleasing Program for Entertainment by

the Salvation Army.
The programi provided for an entertain-

ment to be gic n tonight at the Salvation
Army barracks pro'!., re a pleasant even-
ing. There will ib'" no admission at the
door, but refreshl•il, t will lbe served
after the close io t' p'rl'ramn, the pro-
ceeds of which are to he used at the
Rescue home in \Ves.t liroiadway.

Readings and soins v ill lie part of the
program, also a cha;lracter sketch called
"Loss and Love.' This hitter will give a
graphic description of how a young girl
was released from ain unlfortunate life in
the criminal section of an Eastern city.

The scene is taken froml life and shows
some of the work of the Salvation Army
and the reason for their Rescue homne in
this city.

RUTH BRYAN IS TO WED
She Will Become the Wife of William

H. Leavitt, the Artist.
BsY AS•sCIATID tiREsS,

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 17.-Miss Ruth
IBryan, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Bryan, is to marry William H.
Leavitt of Newport, R. I.
The wedding will be in October.
Mr. Leavitt is an artist who has been

in lincoln a number of months, part of
the time engaged in painting a portrait of
Mr. Bryan.

Week Ending Excursions via the Great
Northern Railway.

Round trip Basin or Bloulder, good going
Saturday or Sunday, returning until
Monday........... .......................$

Round trip Basin or Boulder, good going
and returning on Sunday................ ,0

Alhambra and return, good going Satur"
day or Sunday, returning Monday....... 1.o
Ticket office, 4i North Main street, Butte.

W. R. Meech, C. 1i, & T. A,

Romantic Marriage,
Kansas City, Mo,, Sept. m7.--\\'illam Moran

of Seattle, the shipbuilder, and Miss Mary G.
Williamson of Piper, Kan., were married yes.
terday noon. Miss Williamson's grandmother
befriended Moran in his boyhood. T'Jhe couple
went East on an extended tour

MAYOR VETOES TlH
POOLROOM LAW

WHEREUPON COUNCIL PROPMrTLY
PASSES THE ORDINANCE

OVER HIS HEAD.

SOLID ELEVEN SPLIT# 'P

But Two of His Honor's SulPtsers
Come Over-Routine Businessof

the Meeting Last Night.

Mayor Mullins vetoed the poolrobt~ or.
dinance last night. It places a prebibition
license of $,oo000 on each and every pool-
room operating in Butte. His veto failed
of effect, the council passing Jha or-
dinance over it.
The only feature of the meeting was the

two votes of the solid eleven whlb , w're
cast in the mayor's favor. Aldewecn
Sielenaler and Stevens, two of the
"eleven," sided with the mayor, but 1to of
the mayor's faithful "five" voted aglist
him.
The vote was as follows on the motion

to sustain the mayor's veto: Ayes-Boyle. McQ)ueeney. J. A. Ryan, Sieben-
aler and A. C. Stevens, g. Noes--Am-
brotse. Crowley, D)oull, (;allagher, Gleason,
leaney. I.ally, l.avelle, Lynch, M. Ryan
and T. F. Stephens, II.

To Increase Police Force.
The council voted to increase the police

force from 46 to 54, and the may.pr n!Ucd
as additional patrolmen, John Walsh, C.
II. Old, Mike firennmn, J. B.' Sutlvan.
George l,nzerevich, John McMahon' nd
:Mike McCormick.
There was no action taken on the con-

firmiation of these patrolmen as the ontn-
cil wished to inquire into their fitness.

Frank Mullins presented a bill , for
$5s...ts for services as clerk of police
front July i to Septemrnber i6. The hill
was referred to the judiciary committee.

The council voted to employ J. Bruce
Kremer as special counsel to bring ,mn-
llltus proceedings against County' Clerk

Weston to compel him to give the pty the
yearly tax roll.

The routine business was then td•ake tip
and referred to the diffTerent committees.
The fire and water committee reported

a petition of C. W. Lane and others for a
water main on Galena street from Eltmt
street west one block, and the report of
the fire chief regarding the suspenlion of
Fireman James Delnnison. The replort
was adopted.

The building committee reported a.cot-
mtunication fromt the building inspector
relative to new brick under the boiler at
the lilbrary building, and a complete 'heat-
inlg plant to le installed in the city hail.
I he report was adopted.
The health committee reported a bill of

the city for $960, against the cotmty for
the use of the city dump and crematory to
()ctoher i, Ito.. The chairman of the
county comlmn1isaiollers acknowledged the
indclitedness but refuses to settle beqtuse
of alleged indebtedness of the city of Butte
to Silver Bow county.

No Action on Hospital.
No action was taken in regard ,td the
mll'ergenKcy hospital.' and 'hids for a freitclh

for the reception of night soil wdA asked.
The license coummittee recommendedl

that the license on Dick Sutton's Empire
theater lie fixed at $too.

T'Ie sewer committee relported a numbler
of nmilnor petitionls. iotlngOl them a petition
frotn G. il. Strongman for a sewer on
Granite and Henry streets.

Street and Alley.
Street and alley co:::mittee recoiim-

metnded itat two water loxes be install. I
on \\'arten atrld (inylord streets; North
\\'y,.tiitg steett from \VWolmaln to the city
limitst ahe graded, and sultititted a list of
nanttus of men to be employed as team-

The judiciary committee rep6#ted a
nuItmier of small matters which were
adopted.

The light committee reported two pe-
titions which were adopted.

The police committee stbnmitted several
reports, which were adopted.

But one sewer bid was received. M.
Jennings was awarded the grading con-
tract for work to be done on Oregon
avenltie.
The city engineer was instructed to

leave waivers for damages for the pro-
posed improvements on West Granite,
\Vest Broadway, \Vest Park, North Jack-
son and Caledonia streets at his office :o
bie signed hy property holders on the
streets ttnlced. .

The council then adjourned. .t

BALL IS A GREAT SUCCESS
Hundreds Attend Affair Given by Boston

& Montana Band.
The dance given by the Boston & Mon.

tana band last night at Columbia Gardens
was a social and financial success. Thedancing floor was filled to its capacity,while the balconies and promenades were
crowded.

No better music was ever heard from
the band than that furnished their guests
last night. Every number was encored
and received a response. Dreamy waltzes
and lively two-steps made up the full
program of the evening, and as those on
the floor seemed to be in time and tune
with the music there was no unpleasant
crowding.

This is the last Gardens ball to be
given by the band, but many were heard
last night to express the desire that the
ball be repeated.

BALL FOR FIRE LAQ~IES
There will be a grand ball given by

the Butte fire department at Renshaw
hall next Thursday night. Preliminary
arrangements were completed last night
and the various committees appointed

On the reception committee are Mayor
M-llins and the full membership of the
city council. Each member of the fire
department was appointed on the floor
committee, while Chief Sanger, with the
assistant chief and the captains are on
the arrangements committee.
It has been decided to decorate the

hall, that the best orchestra in the city
is to furnish the music and everything
possible be done to make the guestdenloy
the dance.

A DELIGHTFUL BUMMER TRIP.
If you are going East this summer why not

see Salt J.Lke City and Denver and the elegant
scenery through Colorado along the lines of
the Rio Grands system? You can't beat it:for
excellent service and good accommodations.
Only one change of cars between Butte And
Chicago and St. Louis, Write for rates and acopy of "With Nature in Colorado." G. W,
Fitagerald, general agent, Butte, Montana,.

GENERAL BALDWIN
ON ARMY CANTEEN

COMMANDER OF DEPARTMENT OF
THE COLORADO FAVORS RE-ES.

TABLtSHMENT OF SYSTEM.

MEN WERE BETTER UNDER IT

Says They Are Now Forced to Go to Vile
Brothels for a 'Drink-Good Music

Needed in the Regiments.

BY ASSOCIATED PREas.
Washington, Sept. i7.--Brigadier Gen-

eral Frank D. Baldwin, commanding the
department of the Colorado, in his annual
report, urges the re-establishment of the
army canteen, under proper restrictions
and says:

"I have been deeply impressed -by the
very marked difference in discipline and
general contentment among the enlisted
men since the abolition of the canteen fea-
ture of the post exchange. If men are
unable to get a glass of beer In a decent
and orderly manner in the garrison they
will resort to the vile brothels, which clus-
ter around the borders of the reservation,
where they drink all manner of alcoholic
beverages and often sink into debauchery
and ruin."

Demoralizing System.
The report says the present system of

confining military convicts in post guard-
houses is demoralizing in many respects,
necessitating the placing of recruits con-
fined for m~ilitary offenses with men of
long guardhouse records and with crim-
inals. For long term men a return to the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth or
other similar institutions is urged.

Recommendation is made that the course
of study in officers' schools be rearranged,
so that all subjects pursued in any school
in the army be fully completed in that
year.

Good Music Needed.
In reference to the a~ward of medals to

successful competitors at various corn-
petitions in small arms practice General
lIaldwin recommends the abolishment of
the system and the substitution of an in-
crease the soldiers' monthly pay, which,
he says, will tend to increase interest in
the competitions.

General Baldwin speaks of the neces-
sity for good military music as conducive
to the contentment and efficiency of the
soldiers and recommends larger bands and
a 5o lpe cent increase in the pay of mu-
sicians.

EAST PARK STREET
SALOON IS ROBBED

Entrance Effected With a "Jimmy" and
$45 in Cash Secured-Suspects

Held Pending Investigation.

The saloon of John Driscoll at 38 East
Park stftet was robbed yesterday and
about $45 in cash secured. Suspicion was
directed against six men who have been
hndrplg .ebott; The *place and they *ere
locked otp in the city jail.

A brace and a bit of large size were
used' to, 'effect an entrance. Three holes
were borrel ablove the bolt, but the lock
about the hole could not be opened. It
wasn' easy task to force the door with
a "ji: wy."

The na•:mns of the men arrested are
John Murphy. Christopher Casey, C. J.
Casey, Jack Grant, George Schultz and
Frank Malloy. They will be held pending
anl investigation.

Park county olfers a reward of five hundred
dollars hr Ithe arrest and conviction of party
or parties dynamiting bridge just east of Liv.
ingsten, Sunday, August a.

Butte. Mont.
Capital......... $!oee*.OSOs

Under state supervision. Five per
ce interest, payable quarterly, paid
on deposita.

Money to Loan on
Real Estate

Jr. AUG. HEIN7E......... President
A. L. CI ktII'TSs. .......... Cuaber

DALY
BANK AND IRUST

COMPANY
OF BUTTE

Established s88s. Incorporated soos.

Capital.. .$100,000.0

General
Be.nklng Business

JOHN D. RYAN...... ... PresidentOHN R. TOOLE ..... VicePresident
C C. SWINBORNE.... .Cashier
R. A. KUNKEL....Assistant Cashier

W. A. Clerk. J. Rosa Clark.

W. A. CLARK & BRO.
BANKERS

Transsets General Banking Busliness,
Buy gold dust, gold bars, dlver bul.

lion and local securities.
Boxes for rent in safe deposit vault.
Sell exchlange available na all of the

prinlopal elties of the UniteSt Iates
and Europe.

Special attention gives to colleo.
tions.

ALEX J. JOHNSTON,
Cushle.

The First National Bank
Of Butt*

(Establlshed :sp,•7

Capital - * $200,000.00
OENBRAL BANKING ,

Draftt drawn on all principal cietes it
the world and letters of credit isr•ed.

ANDREW J. DAVIS.......Presidelnt
JAMES. A. TALBOTT.....VieP -res
E. B. WEIRICK.............Cashier
J. S. DUT.ON.....Assistmnt Cashier

STATE SAVINGS BANK
fohn A. Creighton.........Prealdent
0. W. Stapleton........Vice-President
T. IM. odgena...............Cashier
J. O. Hodgens.......Assistant Cashie
R. B. Nuckols..,,..AAssistant Cashic.

Under state supervislen and Jurisdic.
tion. Interest paid on deposits.

Sells exchange available its all the
principal cities of the United S.ate•
and Europe. Collections promptly at.
tended to. Transact a general banking
business.

Directors: J. A. Creighton, Omaha;
G. W. Stapleton, A. H. Brrret, E. D.Levitt S. V. Kemper, T. M. Hodgens.
J. O. hlodgens.
Corner Main and Park Streets, Butte.

C. R. Leonard, Prep. T. R. Hinds, V. Pr:s
Fayette Harrington, Cashier.

Silver Bow National Bank
CAPITAL. 10I0,000.0)

This bank solicits accounts, offers
prompt and careful attention to business of
customers. Collections promptly attendel
to and remitted for on day of collections.
Sell forelgn and domestic exchange, trans.
acts a general aanking business, pay in-
terest on the deposits.

Directors -Charles R. Leonard, P. Aug.Heinzse . Marchesseanu, . Balmforth, R.
A. Louis, C. W. Newton, T. R. Hinds. John
MacGinniss. Fayette Harrington.
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IN GOINGi EAST
Please do not overlook the
frequent and excellent service
via the

Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway
Four daily trains St. Paul to
Chicago, including the Pioneer
Limited. Three Omaha to Chi-
cago, route of the Overland Linm-
ited4

P. H. SCANLAN, C. A.

W. B. DIXON, Mont.

N. W. P. A., St. Paul.

1ix Million Dollars Spent by the

U.P.R. R. Co.
in Improvin? what was originally theinest track In the West.

RESULT
A eoomptratively straight and level
roadbed, ballasted with dustless She,.man granite, rendering ossible thehighest rate of speed, together with thegreatest degree of safety. The magi.

de of the work must be seen to beappreciated.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Solid comfort, seourity and pleasure to
our patrons.

ARB YOU GOING EAST?
If so you cannot afford tole via ean
other than this ROYAL IGHWAY.
Funrthr information on appl esatfion per.
sonally o: by letter to

H. O. WILSON, 0. S. L.
Buth, Montana.

larvate E lesI'tNS

These Cars are on the new.

"GreatWustern Limited"
Every Night between Chicago.
St. Paul and Minneapolh.
If you wish to travel in the most
comfortable way, nothing can
approach these rooms. The price
of a berth Is only $2.50, or S0c
more than a berth in a standard
Pullman Sleeper. All toleot neces-
sitles--hot and cold water, electric
berth and ceiling lights and elec.

trichaircurier
heaters. .

For further
Information

Elmer, (e1
Passenger
Agent, Chl*

Maese Lset sont, cago, Ill.

The Best Friend
The Northwest
Ever hlad

"The Road That Made thi
Northwest Famous."

LEAVE BUTTE.
For St. Paul, East and West,
daily ............... :oo.

For St. Paul, Est and West8g
daily .. TTk:oep. a.

From St. Paul, East and
West. daily ........... :4 m

From St. Paul, East and

FULL. IN PORMA1IaM 0R 4
City Ticket Ofce, No. 4s North Miat
Street. Butte. W. R. MEFCH.

C. P. arc. T. A.

Pullman, Dnling and
Library Car Route to

SALT LAKE DENVER
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

And All Bastern Points
Short Line To -

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
San Francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or RaiL).
PORTLAND

Rnd All Pacific Seast Posals
ARRIVE DEPART.

No. *....6:4o p. m.INo. *.... 4!4p.Il.
No. 1....8145 5 m.INo. so....8Ies 5. I.

TIoket Offloe lO N, Main Street
Butte, Montana.

H. 0. WILSON, GENERAL AGT.

Denver & Rio Grando
and the

Rio Grande Western
Travel During Fall
and Winter Seasons

The journey to the East via Salt Lake
City and along the shores of the Great
Salt Lake through beautiful Glenwood
Colorado Springs and Denver is one of
uninterrupted delight in winter as welas in summer. In fact, the fall and winter
seasons add but a new grandeur and charm
to the travel scenes and infuse an element
of variety and beauty to the unsurDassable
wonders along the Rio Grande Western
and Denver & Rio Grande lines. Through
sleeping and dining car service. Person.
ally-conducted weekly excursions, roa
rates or information apoly to

G. W. FITZGERALD,
General Agent

Ticket Omee:--4y . Broadway, Butte

Atchison,Topeka
Santa fe Ry. Co.

BANTA PB ROUTI

3 Trains Daily
From Denver to Kan,as City and Chi-
cago, Also the direct line to Galvee.
ton, El Paso, City of Mexico and themining camps of New Mexise and Art'sons.

For particulars abshout REDUCEI
RATES EAST this summer a pply to

C. WAo RkN,
General Aant-4s Dooly Blol` Bll


